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The United States played a pivotal role 111 the creatron of the United Natrons fifty years 

ago and has made the UN a central part of its natronal securrty strategy ever since. The 

Chnton adnunistratron m particular has mcreasingly relied on the offices and offerrngs of the 

UN to pursue rts foreign policy. For example, the UN was essentral in rmplementmg the US 

policy toward Iraq, both m the destruction of Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction and in 

maintaining economrc sanctrons The UN also played a key role in the L’S strategy toward 

Haul, Bosnra and Somalia. The US even used the UN and the threat of UN Security Councrl 

sancnons 111 its brlateral nuclear negonatrons with North Korea. As such, rt 1s not surpnsmg 

that Resident Chnton has mamtamed that that the UN performs an rndrspensable functron. 

What may appear somewhat surpnsing 1s that the US 1s nearly one and a half bilhon dollars m 

arrears to the UN and these arrears, accordmg to the Secretary General of the UN, have 

brought the UN to the brmk of collapse.’ Thrs is partrcularly odd consrdermg the fact that the 

US acknowledges that dues to the UN are a freely accepted treaty obligation 

The purpose of tins essay 1s to explam why the US has not fully pard its UN assessment 

given the UN’s apparent importance to Amerrcan leaders and the wrdespread view that, at least 

rn theory, the US should fulfill its treaty obligations and pay its debts. Thus paper focuses on 

the pohtical process and how actors at various levels m the US decision makmg process have 

yielded a result that appears on its surface to be quite odd. We show how at each level, m the 

Congress, in the Whrte House, and 111 the executrve bureaucracy, instrtutronal factors 

remforced by a general ambivalence toward the UN combrne to yield this result. Moreover, 

we examine why rnterest groups have not been able to substantially alter thus pohcy. 



Congress Making Foreign Policy 

Congress has the consntutronal authonty to appropnate funds and thus our discussion 

of the UN arrears must begin with Congress. Congress has consistently appropnated less for 

the UN than the President has requested.” Congress 1s the proximate cause of US arrears to 

the UN. 

The issue of UN dues is often posed in terms of a Congress that IS simply rdeologrcally 

opposed to multrlateral msututions Indeed, soon after President Clmton took office, 

Repubhcan cnncs accused the UN of usurprng US soverergnty. The Repubhcan Contract wrth 

America called for scahng back US rnvolvement in the UN and Republican Representative Joe 

Scarborough (Florrda) Introduced legislation m 1995 (HR2535) that would force the CS to 

withdraw from the UN withm four years ” In the Senate, Jesse Helms, Charrman of the 

congressional committee that authorizes UN dues payments (Foreign Relatrons Comnuttee) 

wrote an article pubhshed m Forezgn Affazrs argumg that as rt currently operates, the UN 

“does not deserve continued American support.“‘” This negative view IS not hmrted to 

Republicans. For example, Senator Byrd, a West Vrrgmia Democrat, has argued cnncally that 

UN acnvnies are too expansive and need to be reigned r.n.’ 

While this rdeological opposrtion to many UN actrvities 1s important to the issue of US 

arrears to the UN, the attrtude does not characterize the whole of Congress. According to 

Representatrve BenJanun Grlman, the Republican Chairman of the House Internatronal 

Relanons Committee, “Congress as a whole recogmzes the importance of the UN.‘” And, 

even though Senator Helms is the Chairman of the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee which 

authorizes UN appropriatrons, a pro-UN Senate staffer argued, “Helm’s bark 1s much worse 

than hrs bite.‘“’ Indeed, Congress’s general acceptance of the UN 1s reflected rn the fact that, 
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while the US 1s substantrally rn arrears to the UN, it has paid a ma.or portion of its dues, even 

under the Repubhcan Congress. 

Nevertheless, the aversion of a nunority m Congress to UN operatrons and 

multdaterahsm in general facihtates an atmosphere that allows members, rn parncular those on 

the relevant approprrauon subcommittee, to use arrears as leverage to accomphsh pohcy goals 

and to express displeasure with the pohcies of the UN and the President If rt were not for the 

backdrop of Congress that is cntical of the UN, wrthholdrng dues to express displeasure with 

particular policies rmght be considered unacceptable. 

Congress has withheld funds necessary to fulfill US obhgatrons to the UN in an attempt 

to use these funds as leverage to mfluence the President and the UN. Wrthholdmg arrears to 

the UN IS Congress’ most du-ect means of exertmg mfluence on the UN and the executrve 

branch on UN issues Congress has hnked several UN issues to its annual appropnations for 

the UN, most rmportantly management reform. For example, for FY 1994, responding to 

allegations of wasteful UN spendrng, Congress specrfied that years US payments be withheld 

until the UN appointed an Inspector General. vl” According to the executrve Director of the 

Umted Nations Assocratron, Congress bebeves that reform rn the UN can only come about 

through withholdmg or arrears and threatemng to contmue to do so. However, he adds that 

there is no consensus on what “reform” means: Because Congress has no other drrect means 

of mfhrencrng the UN, its pohcy has devolved to leveragmg UN arrears. 

The arrears are also a mamfestatron of Congress’s displeasure with the UN and the 

Presfdent’s pohcy vzs a vzs the UN. For example, last year, Congress passed legislanon 

reducrng the US payments for UN peacekeeping operatrons from 31% to 25% of the total UN 

costs This urnlateral step adds substantrally to US arrears to the UN. This legislatron reflects 
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a belief m Congress that the US pays too large a fraction of UN peacekeepmg expenses, but rt 

was motrvated by the perception that the UN failed m its peacekeeping efforts m Somaha and 

Yugoslavia, and that the UN would nevertheless contmue an assertive role rn mtemational 

affairs, supported by the current US administratron 

Congressronal ire toward the UN and the admimstranon’s pohcies have become 

partrcularly acute when Con;resses mstrtutronal powers appear to be threatened. Accordmg to 

an offrcral at OMB, Congress as a whole took great offense to the enormous increases m the 

UJJ peacekeeprng budget m the 1990’s in large part because they appeared to undermme its 

powers of the purse.’ UN peacekeeprng activities 111 the former Yugoslavia during tlus penod 

led to an enormous cost increase, from about 1 brlhon u-r 1990 to nearly 3.5 billron in 1995. 

Because the mcreases were unexpected, the adn-umstranon did not request fundrng m its 

normal budget request. Thrs meant that the admimstrauon requested a huge supplemental 

after the peacekeeping dollars had been spent. As a consequence, many 111 Congress felt they 

were given a fazt accomplz, a fazt accomplz for a misaon that many drd not fully support. Kot 

only Qd some 111 Congress see thrs as a request for large amount of money for a failed missron, 

but rt also appeared to undernune therr authority to deternune spendmg prrorrtres. 

Fmally, there 1s a structural issue in the House that contnbutes to the continumg arrears 

to the UN. This is that the authonzing comrmttee that would be more mclmed to support 

paymg our UN arrears has lost power relative to the appropnating comnuttee. Indeed, 

Congress has not passed a State Department (and UN) authorizing brll in two years. In 

Congress, the Congressional Budget sets the overall cerlmgs on expendrtures m broad 

accounts, such as the “150” account for intemanonal affarrs. The authorizing comnuttees 

(Foreign Relauons Comrmttee) provide the next level of refinement and offer policy guidance 
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and lnnitanons to the appropriatmg subcornmrttees. The authonzers 111 the House typrcally 

have more of an instrtutronal commitment to the programs they authonze as well as a broader, 

longer-term view, and thus they are more inclined to have the US fulfill its treaty obhganons 

In the oprnion of one staffer on the House Foreign Relatrons Committee, the appropriators 

have no “grand vrsion.“B Accordmg to another Repubhcan staffer, because the authonzmg 

comnuttee has weak leadership, rt does not have leverage to sufficrently mfluence 

appropnators. Thus, accordrng to another Republican staffer on the authorrzatron comrmttee, 

“poJ.rcy has devolved to the appropnators.” 

Of course, m focusing on the very important instrtutronal reasons for US arrears, we 

must not ignore an issue that affects all levels of government: US budget hn-ntations. In an era 

of reduced funding for all aspects of government, UN dues are mevitably gorng to come under 

pressure. UN dues compete directly with funds for other State Department actrvrties and even 

with domestrc pnontres in budget debates. This 1s accentuated by the fact UN dues are 

considered in the Commerce, Justrce, State and Judiciary Appropnatrons Subcornrntttee. As 

such, dollars for the UN are competing wrth dollars for domesnc law enforcement unuauves 111 

the subcomnuttee. WJule in theory the fundmg level for the intematronal affarrs 1s set in the 

Congressional Budget Resolutron, m some cases funds destmed for international actrvrties have 

beep shrfted to domestic rrntiatrves.xu These challenges of balancing pnontres affects the 

executive branch of government -- which we wrll discuss in the next sectron -- as rt does the 

Congress. 

The Administration: Defending the UN While Criticizing It 

We have spent a substantral portton of this essay arklyzing Congress because only it 

has the conshtutronal authonty to appropriate funds and also has rhetorically offered the 



greatest resistance to paying LX dues. However, the President and hrs administrauon 

obviously also have an important influence on whether the US pays its UN arrears For 

example, despite the adnurustration’s public statements that the US should pay its arrears, rt 

has not proposed payment of arrears that were withheld in the past for certam “pohcy” 

disagreements wrth the UN, such as expenses associated wrth support for the Palestunan 

Liberation Orgamzatrons (PLO) and costs for some conferences that the US opposed.“” 

Moreover, the admrmstranon has never requested full arrears payment from the Congress and 

has not attempted to rectrfy a change made by Budget Drrector Stockman a decade ago that 

leads to US payment of Its dues ten months late every year, which adds to US arrears 

Even for that portron of the UN arrears that the adnnrustratron believes the US should 

pay to the UN -- about $700 nullron of the $1.4 bilhon the UN beheves the US owes -- the 

adnnmstranon has not pressured Congress to appropnate funds. Just as the Congress can 

affect presidential decrsrons, the executrve branch of government has a variety of ways rt can 

mfluence the Congress to appropnate needed funds for an activity that is important to it. The 

executrve can take steps ranging from pubhcly beratmg the Congress on an issue that has 

public appeal to hnkmg congressional actron to acnons the Congress may want the executrve 

to take. As one pro-UN Senate staffer argued, Congress has “been set up as the boogieman on 

the UN issue. Congress 1s srmply trying to balance competrng interests and the President has 

not offered sufficient pressure to convince Congress to pay arrears.“xIv Whtle the Chnton 

Admimstration has pubhcly stated that the C-S should pay its arrears to the UN, it has focused 

its leverage on domestrc issues. 

The administration has not followed through m pressing Congress to appropnate the 

funds for the UN.” For example, for FY 1997 appropnattons, the admmrstration proposed 
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that UN arrears be pard off over five years in exchange for certain modrficauons to the UN 

assessment schedule and other reforms. Accordmg to a pro-UN Senate staffer, “the executive 

branch walked away after makrng the proposal.‘” According to another pro-UN House 

St& er “the president has been unwilhng to put enough weight belund the issue, to convince the 

Congress that there 1s merrt rn full support for the UN.““” According to a House CN critrc, 

“the adrnrrhstratron is not pushrung.“““’ 

Not only has the adrmnrstratlon focused greater attentron on domestic issues, but also 

on other budget items for foreign affarrs actrviues. In the executive bureaucracy, State 

Department 1s the marn supporter of the UN budget, and there are no mstrtutronal opponents. 

In 11s deahngs with Congress, the executrve has favored maintarrnng State Department’s 

operatrng account (e g. for mamtarnmg embassies) over paying the UN budget arrears. 

According to an OMB offrcral, State 1s unwrlling to achieve cost savmgs m its operating 

budget.” Indeed, the demise of the Soviet Umon and the creation of new nauons requres the 

estabhshment of new embassies which eat up a large portion of the foreign policy dollar. The 

vre& that bilateral representatron is paramount to multrlateral means that these new embassies 

wrll get pnorrty over the UN budget arrears.ltx 

The adrrnnrstrauon has also facihtated Congress’s withholdmg of arrears payments by 

encouragmg a negauve pubhc nnage of the UN. Tins makes it drfficult for the adminrstration 

to pressure Congress to support payment of UN arrears In the case of Somaha, for example, 

the adrmrustration encouraged the belief that the deaths of 18 Amerrcan rangers was a failure 

of UN commanders when they were in fact under US command. Mu Moreover, rn negouatmg 

the Dayton accords, Assistant Secretary Holbrooke drstanced his accords from the UN, 

hrghhghting its perceptron that the UN had failed. In addmon, the administration’s focus on 
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ensuring that UN Secretary General Boutrus Boutrus Ghali does not serve another term 

undermines the credrbrlity of the UN. The admrnistrauon has also adopted the congressional 

crrtrque of a bloated and inefficient UN administratron. In a speech r.n March 1996 for 

example, US ambassador to the UN Madeleine Albright asserted that the UN bureaucracy has 

grown to “elephantine propomons.“xxu 

A Diffkult Issue for Special Interest Groups 

US elected officials are often influenced by special n-&rest groups who effecuvely 

lobby and mobilize public support Thrs is partrcularly true rn the case of specialized or 

comphcated issues. As such, rn order to fully answer the question of why the US has not pard 

rts UN arrears, one must also answer the questron: how have special mterest groups affected 

decrsrons on paying UN arrears? 

While there are a number of small groups that support the Umted Natrons, the largest 

and most focused is the Uruted Nations Assocrauon (IJNA) The UNA has attempted to 

persuade the CS to pay its arrears m a number of ways. In addition to direct lobbying of 

Congress and the admmistration, the UNA has attempted to mcrease the publrc profile of the 

arrears issue. - For example, the head of the UNA drew press attenuon to the UN arrears 

issue by sending a pubbc letter to the Umted Natrons asserting that he was embarrassed by his 

country’s failure to pay rts dues. He rncluded a check for $44 representmg his farmly’s portion 

of the US debt to the UN.” However, thrs was a rare success for UNA. A search of the 

New York Tunes and the Washington Post for articles m the past two years on the US debt 

issue reveals only three articles 

Tins lack of sympatheuc press is reflected in an absence of pubhc pressure for Congress 

to pay US dues. Accordmg to a pro-UN Hrll staffer, “UN constituents -- students, professors, 
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foreign affairs orgamzauons, etc. -- are not mobrhzed on this issue.“- And, a staffer on the 

Senate Foreign Affarrs Comnuttee churned that he has seen “maybe one letter on UN arrears m 

four years.“xxvl 

Another potentially important interest group is the other UN members, m partrcular 

Amerrca’s European alhes. Indeed, European governments have lobbied the Congress directly 

on the UN arrears issue, but have had little effect. According to a Repubhcan staffer on the 

House Foreign Affairs Comnuttee, Congress 1s unhkely to respond positively to these requests 

because of European unwihingness to trghten economic sancuons on Iran, Libya and Cuba.“” 
. 

The Europeans have also attempted to send the message to the admunstrauon and Congress 

that they are not pleased wrth the US non-payment by removrng the US from the UN 

committee that oversees admmistratrve questrons and reviews the UN’s budget”“” This does 

not appear to have helped the cause. Indeed, some in the adrnimstratron fear that such actions 

wrll be counterproductrve, leading to a Congressional backlash. 

Two characterrstrcs of the current Congress makes hfe particularly drfficult for these 

pro-UN interest groups First, power on the Hrll is much more diffuse than a decade ago. 

According to the Executive Director of UNA, UNA finds the Congress increasmgly difficult to 

lobby: “It 1s very d&cult to know where to focus ” Whrle certain Congressmen and Senators 

have more influence than others on the UN budget, UBJA feels it needs to deal with the 

Congress as a whole, whrch 1s extremely d8icu.h for such a small organizauon. 

Second, several observers have argued that there is a “hrgh level of rgnorance” on the 

Hrll regardmg the UN and rts purpose. The generatronal change that has occurred in Congress 

over the past four years means that most Representatives have very little experience ~th the 

UN. As such, they are not at all farrnliar with its purpose and have mconslstent expectations. 
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As such, before UN supporters can “lobby” Congress, they must first “educate” Congress 

about the UN 

Conclusion: The American Context 

Thrs leads us to the final observatron of tins essay. If Amerrcans were deeply interested 

m the UN, Congress would not need to be “educated.” Congress would educate itself. 

Moreover, Congress would be less inclined to use the UN arrears as leverage for other pohcy 

obJectives; and the President would put greater emphasis on the arrears issue. The unrfymg 

factor belund all of the causes of US arrears exarmned 111 thrs paper 1s an Amencan ambivalence 

toward the UN. Amencans are unsure of what role they want the l... to play 111 American 

foreign policy and are thus perpetually disappomted with the organrzation Thrs perspectrve 

shapes the debate. It provides the context for the pohtrcal actors. Until Americans determme 

what role they want the UN to play m global affairs, the US 1s hkely to maintarn the 

appearance of inconsistent support for the UN. 
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